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Abstract 
Buses have an inherent tendency to bunch due to randomness in passenger demand and congestion. Many sophisticated control 
strategies have been developed to reduce bus bunching, however, few of them have been implemented in high frequency real 
services. Building upon a control strategy comprised of a rolling horizon mathematical programming model that yields the 
optimal holding time that minimizes user-waiting times6, we have developed real-time software and implemented it on two bus 
services in Santiago using different technologies to communicate the instructions to bus drivers. The results presented in this 
paper are encouraging, on the days the system was implemented less bus bunching was observed, which translated in fewer 
headway-irregularity fines. Moreover lower passenger fare evasion was observed when the bus control strategy was used. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Buses in transit services have a natural tendency to bunch due to spatial and temporal variations in passenger 
demand and travel times. This phenomenon has been extensively studied and several control strategies have been 
proposed to mitigate it. Some of these strategies are holding buses in stops1,2, boarding limits, bus speed 
adjustments3, stop skipping4,5, and a combination of this individual strategies6,7  
The most commonly studied of these strategies has been holding buses at stops since it is the easiest to 
implement. Holding strategies can be divided in two groups: holding to match a predefined or static schedule 
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(schedule-based control) or holding to maintain regular headways without any use of schedule information 
(headway-based control). Predefined schedules are generally used in long headway (e.g. more than 10 min) 
services8,9, while transit systems with high frequency services, i.e. short headways, commonly used to attend high 
demands are usually operated without a schedule. This last case is the one of interest here since most of Transantiago 
lines, the Santiago transit system, operate under a high frequency regime to satisfy the high demand the system 
faces.  
Regarding headway-based holding strategies, earlier research focused on simple threshold control rules in which 
a bus is held at a stop if its forward headway (headway with the preceding bus) is less than a given value, usually a 
target headway10,11. The appearance of low cost information, communication and display technologies have made 
technically possible to implement more complex bus control strategies that involve multiple buses and control points 
with real-time information. These strategies determine the holding times for each bus at a control point so as to 
minimize headway variance8 or passenger waiting times1,2,6,13 . In these strategies, decisions are taken using 
conventional optimization and heuristics based on real-time information about the state of the system. Other 
approaches includes a self-coordinating headway scheme14, and the adaptive control scheme developed that 
determines dynamic bus holding times using the forward headway to maintain quasi-regular headways while 
keeping commercial speeds as high as possible15. This approach was further refined to adjust bus speeds using a 
cooperative approach based on the forward and backward headways3. However, practical applications of the 
abovementioned control strategies in high frequency (and demand) services are rare.  
In 2012 a headway regularity fine scheme was adopted in Transantiago, the Santiago transit system. This scheme 
directly penalizes bus operator companies if the observed headway between consecutive buses in any of three 
control points established along the route (usually at the beginning, intermediate and end of the route) exceeds a 
certain threshold. The fine scheme has evidenced the lack of headway control tools available in the market that are 
suitable to high demand and frequency services. 
Additionally, Transantiago system demand has been facing a downward trend since its implementation in 2007 
due to several factors. This includes higher fare evasion and users shifting to other modes such as the more reliable 
Metro system. Enhancing bus regularity and hence service reliability is seen by many companies as a method to 
revert this trend. 
In order to bridge this gap, we have developed real-time control software that relies on the headway-based control 
strategy developed by Delgado et al work6. This paper summarizes the preliminary results of an ongoing process of 
implementing our application in some of Transantiago’s bus services. Section 2 briefly describes the control 
methodology and how it interacts with real operating conditions. Section 3 describes the software development as 
well as the results of pilot tests that have been conducted and others that are currently being implemented. Finally, 
section 4 presents conclusions and extensions.  
2. Methodology 
The control strategy proposed6 is a rolling horizon mathematical programming model that allows controlling 
vehicles by minimizing total waiting times using as decision variables the bus holding times at bus stops. In this 
strategy a bus line is modeled as a closed circuit, which implies that the last stop of the bus route is also the 
beginning of the same line. Therefore, both outbound and inbound legs of a line are considered as one major cyclic 
line. This is consistent with the reality observed in bus systems, since in general the buses that arrive to the last stop 
of the outbound leg are the same ones that later depart in the return leg of the service. 
The objective function of the optimization model is composed of four terms: (i) at-stop waiting time experienced 
by users as they wait for the first bus to arrive; (ii) in-vehicle waiting time for passengers aboard a bus that is being 
held; (iii) extra-waiting time of passengers who could not board a bus because it is at capacity and (iv) a penalty for 
passengers left behind when there is available capacity due to boarding limits. Even though this last decision 
variable is available in the model, it was not considered for practical reasons in this implementation, hence a high 
penalty was used. All this terms are normalized by the total passengers involved in the system and are weighted 
according to the relative cost given by users.  
The model is subject to constraints that represent the evolution of the corridor in time. For instance, overtaking is 
not allowed, bus travel time between bus stops and passenger demands are deterministic, and dwell times are 
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determined by boarding and alighting profiles. The model is also able to handle a heterogeneous fleet of vehicles 
with different capacities without requiring binary variables, making the solution compatible with real-time needs.  
The main decision variable used to solve the optimization problem is holding buses at stops. A second decision 
variable can be added, which is defined as bus acceleration or the amount of time a bus should arrive earlier to a bus 
stop (in other words this variable states that, if possible, a bus should go faster), taking into account realistic 
constraints of bus speeds adjustments. This variable was added with the purpose of giving the model more flexibility 
to adapt to real operational conditions at the request of bus operator companies. 
The data necessary as an input for the optimization model can be divided in two categories: static and dynamic 
data. The static data refers to information that remain constant as the system evolves in time; meanwhile the dynamic 
data is expected to vary across iterations of the optimization model.  
The static information is the following: 
• Number of bus stops on the line and the en-route distance between them 
• Average boarding and alighting times per passenger 
• Origin-Destination (OD) demand matrix: average number of trips that board at stop “i” and alight at stop “j”  
The dynamic data is listed below: 
• Number of buses operating in the line, their capacity and location within the bus route  
• Speed or travel time between consecutive bus stops 
• Passengers waiting at each bus stop 
• Passengers that have board each bus in every serviced bus stop 
Depending on the operator’s data collection and processing technologies, some of the above dynamic data can be 
converted into static data and vice versa. For example, if buses have Automatic Passenger Count (APC) devices, 
real-time passenger arrival rates can be estimated (from the passengers that have board each bus) and be considered 
as dynamic data. Otherwise, a fixed arrival rate (determined from the OD matrix) can be multiplied by the (real-
time) headway between consecutive buses to estimate the number of passengers that arrived to the stop in between 
both buses. The ideal scenario is to have as much dynamic data as possible to model the system more accurately.  
The interaction between the optimization model and the bus real-time conditions is as follows: at any predefined 
time interval (t0) bus location and passenger demand information are retrieved, filtered and processed. Using this 
data as input, the optimization model is solved giving the optimal holding and acceleration time for each bus of the 
bus line in their respective next stops. Finally, the holding and acceleration instructions are stored and sent to the bus 
driver, and are refreshed when the next optimization event occurs.  
3. Implementation 
3.1. Software development 
The first step in implementing the methodology described in the previous section was to develop software to 
capture, store and process both the offline and real-time data necessary to run our control strategy, as well as to send 
the control instructions to the controller. The software built is flexible enough to feed the optimization model with a 
variety of data types. Firstly, it is built over the General Transit Feed Standard (GTFS) open data protocol which 
encapsulates most of the static data associated to a transit system (bus stops and route path georeferenced 
coordinates, service operating hours, etc for every bus service).  
The software tracks the real-time position of every bus within the route by retrieving the GPS coordinates from 
GPS devices already installed in buses and projecting these coordinates into the route path.  The software has enough 
flexibility to handle several sources of GPS data such as system-wide GPS (like in Transantiago) and GPS embedded 
in the bus console or tablet if available in the bus. The former has the advantage of higher coverage (in Transantiago 
all services have this GPS already installed), precision and prone to less communication losses; on the other hand the 
latter has the advantage that the GPS sampling frequency is almost instantaneous which is fundamental to know 
precisely where the bus is located to display the correct control instruction to the driver. 
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Moreover, the program estimates travel time between consecutive stops combining real-time GPS positions with 
historical observations. It is also capable of handling real-time passenger demand data from APC devices already 
installed in buses. However, as Transantiago does not have a real-time APC system, the service demand data comes 
from a system-wide OD matrix obtained from an offline algorithm that uses the information from the system 
electronic payment mechanism, in which boarding’s are collected via passive Smart card data and there is no a priori 
information about trip destination16. 
The information flow around the control software is as follows: firstly, vehicle location data and passenger load 
data (if available) are sent from the bus to the operator, which sends the information to our server using a web 
service communication channel. Our program processes all this information and feeds the optimization model. The 
full process since data arrives to our server until the optimization model yields the instructions for each bus takes 
around 15-20 seconds. However, this processing time depends on the number of bus stops and buses in the system.  
The solving frequency of the optimization problem can bet set up depending on the frequency of the GPS pulses (for 
instance, in Transantiago we are generating control instructions every minute because the system GPS pulses are 
refreshed every 30 seconds). Afterwards, the control instructions for the first three downstream stops of each bus are 
sent to the bus operator. Then the corresponding instruction to the immediate downstream stop of each bus is 
displayed in the bus console/tablet using the almost instantaneous GPS data from the console. If the buses do not 
have a console to communicate with the driver, a simple tablet with GPS and 3G Internet can be installed and 
communicate directly with the driver.  
3.2. Preliminary pilot tests 
In Santiago, two real preliminary pilot studies have been carried out in November 2012 and April 2013 with the 
210 service. The 210 service runs through the city in south-north direction, has a high frequency (1 bus every 3-4 
minutes during the morning peak period) and is one of the most demanded services in the city (48,000 passengers 
transported on an average weak day and 9,500 in the morning peak period). In these pilots studies a preliminary 
version of the software described in the previous section was used. 
These pilot studies consisted of holding buses in 24 stops (out of a total of 135) of the service using the bus GPS 
system as input to the model. A person was assigned to each control stop, and the holding instructions were sent to 
each person via text messages. Then they had to hold the bus in the stop according to the holding instruction in the 
text message considering a maximum holding time of one minute.  
The main results of both pilot plans can be summarized by Figure 1, which compares the fines for several days 
without control and for both pilot plans during the morning peak period. The fines in the days when the optimization 
model was implemented were 50-60% smaller than in a day without control. Another result observed during the pilot 
studies is that the service demand increased by 20%. This was likely due to a decrease in passenger fare evasion, 
since one of the reasons that some users do not pay the fare in Santiago is that buses are so loaded that they cannot 
board using the front door where the payment collection system is installed, and instead board using the rear doors. 
Hence, as the implementation of the model balanced the bus passenger loads, there was more available space and 
more users could board using the front door and validate their smart card. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Transit irregularity fines for 210-inbound service (in $USD) during morning peak period (6:30-9:30). 
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The operator company was especially cautious about the control system because they thought it could imply 
lower commercial speeds and a decrease in frequency due to the holdings. However, in the days that the system was 
implemented no significant effects on frequency indicators and cycle times were observed. 
3.3. Technological pilot tests 
As a result of the preliminary pilot plans, the company that operates the 210 line (Subus Chile S.A.) has decided 
to do a full-scale implementation of the optimization model sending directly the control instructions to an industrial 
console already installed in their buses. This pilot plan is currently under technical tests, so no results are available 
yet.  
Another bus operator company (Buses Metropolitana S.A.) decided to do some exploratory pilot tests in their J18 
service. The J18 service is a feeder service that operates in the western side of the city. It is 21 km long (70 bus 
stops), with a bus dispatched every 7-9 minutes and faces a medium demand connecting industrial and residential 
areas with the subway system.  
As this company does not have consoles installed in their buses, we developed an Android tablet application and 
installed tablets inside the buses that operate the J18 service. This allows the driver to control on any bus stop of the 
route and/or while driving as well. Figure 2 depicts the 4 views of the Android application. The information on the 
left-hand side of the application shows the distance (in kilometers) and headway (in minutes) that the current bus has 
with the forward and backward buses. The latter information is included in the application with the purpose to give 
drivers more flexibility to auto-regulate en route. The information on the middle is a graphical control instruction 
sent by our control software and matched to the current position of the bus: the view on the left-top shows that the 
bus is ok, on the left-bottom and right-top depicts that the driver should decrease and increase its speed, respectively, 
and the view in the right-bottom displays a countdown whenever a bus located at a stop needs to be hold. Finally, the 
information on the right-hand side displays the name, code and distance to the next stop. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Android application interface views (in Spanish): driver ok, should slow down, increase speed and holding countdown at bus stop. 
Although bus bunching is not as severe as in other lines (for example, the 210 service), since it is a short line that 
operates under a schedule, the main objective of this pilot test was to test the technical elements of the system in a 
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operational environment without leaving behind the impact on the regularity of the line. The control system with the 
tablets was gradually implemented during a week of January 2014, being fully implemented during two days of 
January 2014. At 7:20 am the first tablet was installed in a bus in the terminal, and the successive buses were loaded 
with the tablet as they returned to the terminal from service, making the line completely operational with the system 
around 8:30 am. The number of buses operating in the line during those days fluctuated between 6 and 8. A person 
on board of the bus supported the driver and also supervised that the control instructions were being followed. A 
web-based solution was also developed to track and monitor in a map the buses in the line with their real-time 
control instructions making it possible to assess driver compliance along the route. 
The implementation of the system was no short of obstacles. In first place, at the beginning the drivers were 
confused as they were not sure which instructions to follow: the instructions in the tablet or to follow the already 
existing schedule. Other obstacles were detours along the route, buses dispatched without tablets and tablets with 
discharged batteries. Nonetheless, the results during the pilot tests days were very promising. Figure 3 depicts bus 
trajectories for the two days the pilot application was fully implemented as well as for a day without control for 
comparison purposes. In the days with control, the system started operating after the fuchsia vertical line; the red 
trajectory is a buses that was dispatched without tablet and hence could not be controlled while the green line are 
buses that were dispatched bunched together with another bus, but were effectively regularized with our system.  
We observe that in the pilot test days there were less bus bunching, especially in the first day, since in the second 
day the bus that was dispatched without tablet (shown in red) bunched together with its downstream bus. In general 
the J18 line performs adequately in regularity if buses are dispatched according to their schedule; however, if a bus 
is dispatched out of schedule, regularity tends to decrease significantly. Our system detects these irregularities and 
timely gives control instructions to correct them (green lines in Figure 3). 
This better regularity in the days with control translates into decreased regularity fines. Table 1 presents the 
regularity fines for several days in January 2014. The first day of the pilot application exhibits the smallest fines in 
comparison to the other days without control; in fact that day the fines were practically zero. In the second day, the 
fines were higher, mainly due to the fact that some buses could not be controlled because they did not have tablets. 
The company was satisfied with this results, so another pilot application will be carried out in the next months in a 
longer and more demanded service, hence more prone to bus bunching and were the benefits of our control 
mechanism are expected to be greater. 
 
Table 1. Regularity fines for days with and without control during January 2014. 
Date Control Fine ($USD) 
24-01-2014 Control 0.1 
10-01-2014 No Control 1.2 
20-01-2014 No Control 2.1 
08-01-2014 No Control 2.5 
03-01-2014 No Control 3.3 
02-01-2014 No Control 4.2 
13-01-2014 No Control 10.6 
28-01-2014 Control 13.4 
07-01-2014 No Control 14.9 
06-01-2014 No Control 21.9 
09-01-2014 No Control 48.7 
16-01-2014 No Control 59.9 
14-01-2014 No Control 63.0 
15-01-2014 No Control 65.3 
17-01-2014 No Control 77.9 
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Fig. 3. Bus trajectories for days with control (top: January 24; middle: January 28) and day without control (bottom: January 31) in J18 outbound. 
4. Conclusions and extensions 
The system developed upon the control methodology devised in Delgado et. al  work6 has proven to perform well 
both under simulation environment6 and real operating conditions. The main advantage of the system is that it does 
not rely on a schedule to control, which is very unlikely to be useful in services with high levels of demand and 
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congestion; on the contrary, it makes use of existing and mature information and communication technologies to 
gather real-time operational conditions and send control instructions to drivers.  
Nevertheless several issues - associated to the practical implementation of any new system - need to be addressed, 
being one of the most important a cultural change in the operational control of buses. The well-established notion 
that bus schedules can be effective to control buses and avoid bus bunching in a system with high frequencies and 
high demands, such as Transantiago, needs to be replaced with the idea that headway-based control are suitable and 
practical for this conditions.  
The 210 line pilot plan sending control instructions to the already installed consoles in buses (pilot plan currently 
under technical tests) poses many issues of its own. Due to the particular demand and speed profiles of the 210 
service (and to dispatching problems too), it exhibits a very strong bus-bunching situation: the programmed headway 
is 3 minutes, but the real-time headway can be sometimes more than 30 minutes long. A series of issues will need to 
be addressed with all the stakeholders that influence the operation of this particular line (and other services as well) 
for the pilot plan to be successful. Perhaps the most important will be bus drivers, who are critical to the success of 
the system, therefore will be essential to give them the right incentives to comply with the holding instructions. The 
system allows tracking how many control instructions each driver executed correctly, thus it permits to evaluate 
driver performance and compliance and give incentives based on this information.  
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